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2007 - 2008 John Carroll Debate Results 
Varsity 
Garrett Halydier and Chase McCool - Octofinalists 
Junior Varsity 
Ben Hagwood and Josh turnage - Semifinalists 
Eddie Fitzgerald and Jeff White - Quarterfinalists 
Joshua Turnage - Speaker #6 
Jeff White - Speaker #9 
Varsity 
Timothy Kleiser and Austin Woodruff - 1st Place 
Ryan Bass and Jamie Kashuba - 2nd Place 
Joey McCollum and David Parker - Semifinalists 
Amanda Atkins and Kathryn Jordan - Quarterfinalists 
Jessica Kirkby and Jacquelyn Poapst - Quarterfinalists 
Karch Frankenfield and Jessica Lucas - Octofinalists 
Amanda Atkins - Speaker #3 
Timothy Kleiser - Speaker #4 
Kathryn Jordan - Speaker #5 
Austin Woodruff - Speaker #8 
David Parker - Speaker #9 
 
